





TWO TYPES OF ANCIENT INDO-EUROPEAN
ISOGLOSSES IN THE ALBANIAN LANGUAGE
Abstract Since a separate Indo-European feature of the Albanian lan-
guage has been discovered in the mid-19th century, reliable and gener-
ally accepted criteria for determining its ethno-liguistic connections
were largely exhausted. Due to the comparatively late appearance of
the Albanian language on the historical scene, on the one hand, and the
absence of literary testaments of old-Balkan langauages on the other,
the dispute on the origin of the Albanian language has been conducted
for two centuries, with relatively moderate results. This paper attempts
to view the question of Albanian ethno-linguistic ties in the light of
new conclusions that have emerged in the comparative grammar of
Indo-European languages.
The fact that Albanian is spoken in territories inhabited in the
past by Illyrian tribes has incited pioneers in Albanology to view it as a
successor of the Illyrian language [1. Thunmann, Untersuchungen tiber
die Geschichte der ostlichen europiiischcn Volker, Leipzig, 1774]. Be-
sides a similarity in the tribal names of the ancient and contemporary
inhabitants of that part of the Balkans, the Illyrian 'AA~aVOt - the Alba-
nian arbcn/erber (with a void of eight centuries between them), lin-
guists have before them meager data which has itself been a subject of
dispute and insufficient for any reliable judgment on the Illyrian lan-
guage. I An indisputable fact, nevertheless, is that the Albanian Ian-
1 Congruity between the names of Illyrian tribes L1£/q.HX1;al - Dalmatae and Alb.
de/(m)e "sheep", the ancient names of Ulcinj and Kotor, O'0AK1.VtOV - Olcinium,
'P1.S0V - Rhizon, with the Alb. name for "wolf' ujk/u/k and the verb "flow" rjedh«
[Cabej 1976: 26] are based only on external similarities. One of three certain
Illyrian words such as p1.VOV from Homer's Scholia (0\ AE:YOUOW 'IAAUPtOU~ pivov
AEynv 1;llV aXAu~ "They say p1.VOV means darkness to the Illyrians"), which NJokl
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guage in late antiquity met with considerable Latin influence, border-
ing with a region whence the Romanian language descended, but the
territory cannot be reliably established due to large migrations which
altered the ethnic map of the Balkans in early medieval times. Thus
Walter Porcig [1964:222-223] argues that the Albanian language can-
not be examined as a direct representative of the Illyrian group, but
must be compared with the other languages, including the Illyrian, as
an independent tongue. In other words, the Albanian language emerged
in consequence of inter-linguistic diffusions among the indigenous and
Romanized Balkan populations, as inferred by Agnia Desnitskaya, re-
sulting in an amalgamation of the old and new with the Latin lexicon as
a substrate element of the new language of the new inhabitants
[)J,ecHll~KMI 1987: 125].
A more detailed investigation of the linguistic facts produced an
opposite view, that the Albanian language might be of Thracian rather
than Illyrian origin, as assumed by Herman Hirt at the close of the
previous century [Festschrist fur H. Kiepert, Berlin 1898]. Guttural re-
flexes put the Albanian as a member of the satem languages, and there
are reliable examples of Satemic reflexes in the Thracian and Phrygian
to be found among old Balkan languages," which cannot be said for
certain regarding the Illyrian language. 3 Gustaw Weigand [Balkan-
was the first to link with the Alb. re(n) "cloud" [Hep03HaK 1978: 163], and then
Cabej linked it to the Alb. erre; "darkness" (1976: 27), could also be connected to
the Old Balkan (Old Macedonian) name for the Cma River, the western tributary
stream of the Vardar River - 'Ep'tywv, whose closest areal parallels, according to V.
Georgiev [1958: 133] are in the Greek and Armenian terms for darkness - £PEj30<;
and evening - erek, which was, however, subsequently relativized by the discovery
that they are IE archaisms confirmed in the Tocharian A orkiim "darkness", Old Ind.
rajlmj"night" and Goth. riqis "darkness" [Cexrepensn: 78; )])KayK5IH 19821: 49].
2 Phryg. ~£~EAEV "man", i.e. countryman, with the same motivation as the Lith.
zmones "people", derived from zeme, the Lat. homo from humus, and the Gothic
guma "man" [Xaac 1980: 390], and the Thracian divinity from the Illiad LE~£All :
Lith. ZemeJe "mother earth", < *dhe-ghom, Phryg. ~£AKta "vegetables", Thrac.
~EAa<; "wine" (Old Slavonic ~€I\K:, ~I\AK'h, Bulgarian 3eJ1KU - Gr. XAwp6<;, "spinach,
grass", Hittite 1}alkis"cereal" <*gholko-), Phryg. <J1XKtVt<; "war game satire" (Lith.
sokti "play, jump", Gr. xrpciet "be merry, roguish") Phryg. a~£vov "chin, double
chin" (Greek y£vu<;, Ann. cnawt, Lat. gena "cheek"), Phryg. ~Eu~av "source" (Gr.
XEu~a "current, stream", Arm. zoyl"pour out") [IIIl1poKOB 1981: 10-11].
3 Apart from some scholars such as M. Budimir (1965: 8), who found among
the scanty Illyrian glosses an occasional form with palatalization, such as, for
instance, ZayKAll, a city in Sicilia, comparable with the Lith. ginkla "sickle",
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Archiv 3/1927] made his hypothesis of a common Albano-Romanian
origin on the basis of the abovementioned Albano-Romanian linguistic
ties and, in particular, their common cattle terminology, and the fact
that the Albanian language has no autochthonous marine terminology.
Advocates of the Thracian hypothesis (e.g. W.Tomaschek, M.Vasmer,
J.Pokomy, X.Baric, H.Krahe) have endeavored to find traces of Alba-
nian phonetic changes in ancient toponyms in the interior of the Penin-
sula, outlined by the borders of ancient Dardania and Paeonia (Nis-
Stip-Ohrid), [Baric 1959:30-31]. The cited material is nevertheless quite
debatable and only Stip would reflect all elements of Albanian pho-
netic change (from "Acrn~oc; with the typical Albanian omission of the
initial a-, as in the Albanian latinism mik 'friend' < amicus together
with the lenity as in some early Albanian Slavisms: Pushterice< E'hICTIH1U,"
[Lorna 1991: 282-300].
Considerable popularity among scholars who considered the Al-
banian as a descendent of the Illyrian language," was a tripartite con-
cept by Holger Pedersen, according to which the Albanian language
has reflexes of all three orders of gutturals so is therefore neither centum
nor satem ("Die Gutturale im Albanesischen.; KZ 36/1900). Pedersen
based his assumption on about a dozen examples that should contain
traces of old labiovelars, which, in his opinion, gave different reflexes
than ordinary velars (became palatalized positionally into q, gj [K,g]).
However, in 1907, Eduard Hermann showed that Albanian mediopalates
q, gj occurred much later, so there was no difference in the reflexes of
labiovelars and common velars [E. Hennann, Uber das Rekonstruieren,
KZ 41], while Eqrem Cabej negated most of Pedersen's samples, argu-
ing that Albanian palatal reflexes were only th, d{hi, and labiovelars
only s, z [Cabej 1986b: 82-85; OrKyml~IIKoB 1989a :44]. This hypoth-
esis was never conventionally accepted in scientific comparative lit-
erature, as that would make the Albanian language unique, having all
three orders of gutturals, which, according to the current very convinc-
ing twopartite interpretation, did not exist simultaneously even in the
ancestral language, thus only velars and palatals can be reconstructed
nomen instrumenti linked with the Old Slavic "'~T" - therefore, with a typically
Alb. reflex of the voiced labiovelar tgven-), such as the Alb. zjarr"fire" according
to the Old Slavonic "'Ap1> (*g"her-).
4 .D:ecHIIQKaR 1966: 12-13; Olberg 1976; Hep03HaK 1982:142;Pycaxos 1987: 173;
Demiraj 1989; 38-48.
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in satem languages, and only velars and labiovelars in centum lan-
guages. With regard to that, the most important thing is that there is no
trace of labialization in the Albanian language, according to Oleg
Shirokov [1981: 10], and that "partial" or "inconsistent satem" instances
such as the Albanian kobe: Old Slavonic "'''C'h, qua} (dial. kluonJ) "call":
Old Slavonic CI\'hIW"TH (cf. Prussian kisinsn "time", lit. klausfti "lis-
ten") do not separate the Albanian from other satem languages.
On the other hand, ancient scholars put old Dardania and Paeonia
as part of the Illyrian country. Illyrian lands, according to Herodotus,
extended north of present-day Macedonia, including the sources of the
Ibar and Juzna Morava rivers [Papazoglu 1969: 167]. Though only one
term remains from the Paeonian language - uovcoto; "wild bull, au-
rochs" which tells us nothing about that langauge [K6dderitzsch
1985:23], today we know that .Jllyrian" and .Thracian'' were predomi-
nantly ethnopolitical notions, inclusive of other ethno-linguistic strata,
particularly in the central Balkans. As far as Paeonia is concerned, it
could also be excluded from the assumed Albanian native land be-
cause it fell to Macedonian rule in the third century B.C., bearing strong
Hellenic influence since, which reflected on the subsequent Roman
division of the Balkan provinces, under which Paeonia remained part
of Macedonia. The Albanian language, however, shows no signs of
Hellenization, but of Romanization.
The Dardanian hypothesis has been most widely accepted today,
as it encompasses the followers of both the Illyrian and Thracian origin
of Albanians. The Dardanian-Illyrian origin of Albanians formulated
by Norbert Jokl in the 1930s is accepted by many contemporary schol-
ars [Hamp 1966: 106; Kodderitzsch 1988: 113; Lorna 1991: 283-284;
Gindin 1992]. The traditional opinion that Dardanians were of Illyrian
origin is based on express claims of ancient scholars, above all Strabo
and Apian. Though only the names of three plants have been preserved
from the Dardanian language, abundant onomastic material (primarily
Dardanian names dating from Roman times in present-day Kosovo and
Metohija) have an overall Illyrian character. Contrary to this, positive
Thracian onomastic traces are to be encountered in eastern Dardania
(e.g. BE<JtaVa , with the Thracian ethnicon BE<J<JOl recognizable in the
basis, and ~apoa1tapa with a Thracian name for a settlement in an-
other part). The presence of Thracian elements has been ascribed to the
political expansion of Dardania to the Juzna Morava and Nisava rivers
in the third century B.C. [Papazoglu 1969: 161-195].
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On the other hand, advocates of the Thracian hypothesis saw
potential Albanian ancestors in the Thracian stratum in Dardania. In
keeping with a comparatively recent view of this Thracian stratum as
an ethno-linguistically separate Daco-Mysian region, which included
Dardania, V.Georgiev in assumed a joint Daco-Mysian heritage of Al-
banians and Romanians in 1960. His main argument was that the sub-
strate lexicon of the Romanian language (the Daco-Mysian heritage)
has parallels in the Albanian language almost entirely, while the com-
mon Romanian-Albanian lexicon of Latin origin is distinctly different
in its geo-linguistic and ethno-social features from the western Balkan
Dalmatian language. On the basis of all this, Georgiev inferred an af-
finity between the relationship of the Albanian language to the Daco-
Mysian on the one hand, and the Romanian language to the Latin, on
the other. Contrary to Jokl, who considered Albanian an amalgamated
language of central Balkan origin, with predominantly Illyrian features,
Georgiev saw it as a basically Daco-Mysian language with specific
Illyrian components [Georgiev 1960: 19]. Georgiev's hypothesis, how-
ever, is relativized by the fact that the ethno-linguistic distinction be-
tween Dacian and Thracian is also a hypothesis, and that traces of the
Dacian language comprise only about a dozen plants and several
anthroponyms and toponyms. Still, Georgiev's hypothesis, though set
out in the early sixties, has not been seriously contested, but rather
approved of, as the text will show later on.
In the light of new knowledge about the Balkans as a meeting-
place of northern and southern groups of Indo-Europeans [Gamkrelidze,
Ivanov 1984:956], the old question of areal relations in the Albanian
language, between west and east, within which scholars decided in
favor of or against linking satem Albanian with an apparently centum
language such as the Illyrian, has in the past few decades developed
into a no less exclusive interpretation of the Albanian language either
as a member of the northern group of Indo-European languages, or as
a member of the southern Indo-European group.
The idea of ancient ties between the Albanian language and the
southern Indo-European branch, comprising Greek, Phrygian, Arme-
nian and Aryan languages, is a modified version of the Thracian hy-
pothesis dating from H. Pedersen and V. Pisani,' and was in this form
5 Pedersen, N., Albanesisch undAnnenisch, KZ 36, 1900; Pisani, v., Saggi di
linguistica storica Scritti scelti L'albanais et les sutres langues indo-europecnnes,
96-114), Torino 1959; Bapuh X.,Hciiiopuja ap6aHaLUKo2jesuxa, Sarajevo 1959, 19-
28.
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included in the dialectic classification of Indo-European languages by
T. V. Gamkrelidze and V. V. Ivanov [I 984: 911] . However, meagerly
corroborated, with only three structural morphological traits and a few
isoglosses, their assumption was persuasively criticized by Agnia
Desnitskaya. The first of these traits, Pedersen's and Pisani's old idea
of a possible link between the Albanian suppletive aorist bengr» "I ate"
from he "I'm eating" with an augment prosthetic appliance that is a
structural feature of past times in Greek, Armenian and Aryan, was
refuted by Vladimir Orel (1985), who argued that the initial he- was
not an augmentative prosthesis such as the Greek E-<payov "he eats"
(according to the infinitive <paYElv), but the root of the main verb pre-
served in the older northern Albanian form ha-ngra. The second trait is
an old idea of G. Meyer, linking the Albanian plural suffix genitive-
dative -ve (njcrezve "of people/to people", vajzave "of girls/to girls")
with the Old Indian suffix -bhya1} the well-known dative-instrumental
formant *-bh/y/os characteristic of Indo-Iranian, Armenian Greek, Italic
and Celtic (Lat. -bus), though H.Pedersen solved the origin of this Al-
banian suffix at the end of the last century, indicating that -b- (from *-bh- )
would not have survived under the laws of Albanian historical phonet-
ics because of the well-known omission of intervocal media in proto-
Albanian. Based on Pederswn's conclusion that the final -e in Albanian
derives from the old dative-ablative -om (from *-o-mos with the omis-
sion of the final consonant as in proto-Slavonic) and the expanded
anti-hiatus formant -V-, Desnitskaya saw this as confirmation of the
exclusive northern European dative-instrumental formant *-mos also
in Albanian, i.e. another significant structural connection of the Alba-
nian and Balto-Slavic and Germanic languages, i.e. with the northern
European branch. LUeCHI1~KaH 1989: 106-113; Desnickaja 1993: 497-
502.]
Before this, the southern Phrygian-Armenian hypothesis suffered
harsh criticism by O. Shirokov, who convincingly proved, with a sup-
ply of abundant material, the primarily northern European dialectic char-
acter of the Albanian language." Some of these isoglosses, such as for
6 As the following examples testify: Alb. bslte> Proto-Slavic *bolto,Alb. dalte
= Proto-Slavic *dolbto,Alb. murgash "dark, tawny" = Lith. margas, Russ. /c/MY]JbllL,
Alb. djaJe"son; child" = Latvian dels "son" with the same motivation as the Latin
filius "son" from telsre "nurse", root *kJe)r-w- which only in Albanian and Balto-
Slavic means "homed beasts", Alb. gjedh - Old Slav. rOEt9I.AO wiht the unique dental
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instance the loss of the old name for "horse" from the root "ekwos in
the Albanian and northern European, are by their broad significance
equal to the structural ties of the Albanian language with this branch,
such as, for instance, the mixed reflexes of *o/*a in Germanic, Balto-
Slavic and Albanian, and concurring reflexes of short vocals *r, *J in
Albanian and Balto-Slavic, for example, *r > ri: Albanian krimb "worm"
on the Lith. kinnis, Old Ind. kimih, and Old Slavonic lJPbG'h; Albanian
drite "light", Welsh drych "appearance; mirror", Old Indian drs - "ap-
pearance", Greek 8pUKElV "look" < "drk-t: [Huld: 169] (contrary to
most Indo-European languages, whose reflexes of vocal sonants are of
a closed timbre, the Albanian language here unites with the Balto-Slavic
and Celtic the common high vocal of front order).
On the other hand, EiCabej argued in a separate investigation
[Cabej, 1987], that the Albanian has separate lexical links with the Celtic
languages. Though Cabej merely registered these ties, the examples,
confirmed as a rule in old Balkan and the southern group of languages.'
might lead to the conclusion of the existence of a southern branch of the
northern European area, created by the migration of some Indoeuropeans
to central Europe and the Mediterranean. This caused a separation of
expansion from the root *g\\ov-, Alb. lag "damp" - Old Slav. B""r", Alb. /v/esbke
"kidney" - Old Slav. UCT(I "bowels", Alb. dhemb - Old Slav. ~tl\lib from the root
*gembh- "bite, tear", Alb. vetull- Old Slav. B€iKA", Alb. bredh "wander" - Old Slav.
1if\€A"'-, Alb. tret"lose" = Old Slav. TP"4JTN., Alb. kohe"time" - Old Slav. lJACbAlb. zall
"coast" - Proto Slavic "jalous etc. [AeCHJI~KaH 1965:Illnpoxoe 1981;Hep03HaK 1983;
Cabej 1987].
7 Such as the Albanian-Celtic-Armenian names for "alder-tree" (Alb. vert;
Brythonic giwem, French ver/g/ne from the root "werna- confirmed in the Arm.
geran "log, trunk" [<;abej 1-987: 374-375; J],:tKay1GIH 1982 1: 38]; Alb. mal"moun-
tain, hill" (confirmed in the earlier name of the Roman province Dacia Msluensis
- Dacia Ripensis) with parallels in the Latvian mala "coast" and the Old Ir. mell
"hill", mala "brow" [Shirokov 1981: 20]; Alb. mat"river bank or sea coast" (found
in the name of the northern Albanian MatiRiver) with parallels in the Old Ir. msth
"sand" [Cabej 1987: 378], Alb. nem "curse" cf. Alb. Malet e Netnuns- the Prokletije
mountains, the "cursed mountains", with parallels in Old Jr. namae "enemy", and
in Gr. VEflECHC; "just wrath, divine vengeance", as in Greek VE~HO "grazing cattle";
Alb. giu/glu "knee", Old 11'. glun "knee, generation, descendants" [Illnpoxon 1981:
17;Cabej 1987: 375], the Albano-Celtic variant ofIndo-European names for "knee"
and "gender" *genu-; Alb. dhe "earth" (confirmed in related Paleo- Balkan f0I1115
such as the pre-Greek ~ll-Il~'tllP"mother earth", Old Macedonian Mcoca-Sorv, Dac.
Ltyyt-billv, Old lr. dt) "earth", dun "fortress, trench" with a likely metathesis of the
root *dh(e)-ghom > *ghdom > *dom, the inter-stage of which is represented by the Gr.
XBfuv [I'nnnmr 1981: 71-76].
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the Germanic-Balto-Slavic dialectic group, which is chronologically
encompassed by the northern Indoeuropean name for the "rye" (En-
glish rye, Lithuanian rUg)is, Old Slav. p'hiKb), a cereal cultivated in East-
ern Europe since the first millennium B.C. [Gamkrelidze, Ivanov
1984:659]. Contrary to the Germanic and Balto-Slavic branch, the south-
ern branch of Old European languages has common traits with the lan-
guages of the southern area, such as keeping the old name for «beam,
from the root *Hrtk-, or the extremely conservative preservation of the
diphthong in Illyrian, Greek and Celtic, to which M. Budimir drew
attention [1953,1965], in regard with the Illyrian and Gaelic form of
the Old European lexeme 'tE1YrU "people" (as opposed to its secondary
reflexes in the Italic, Germanic and Baltic). 8
Despite the fact that the thesis of ancient links between the Alba-
nian language and the southern Indoeuropean area is corroborated in
Ivanov's and Gamkrelidzcs study with only one certain common fea-
ture, the negation "me, and a comparatively small number of exclusive
Albano-Greek-Armenian isoglosses, a more exhaustive analysis of the
material in their work has in fact revealed several other common traits
between the Albanian language and the southern group.
1) The negative word "me which expresses a prohibition in Aryan,
Greek, Armenian, Phrygian and Albanian (Old Indian ina, Greek Jll1,
Armenian InI; Phrygian JlE, Albanian mas - to which "ne corresponds in
other IE languages).
2) The dental reflexes of mediopalatals in Albanian and western
Iranian languages, as opposed to the spirant reflexes of these conso-
nants in other satem languages, e.g. the Albanian dhendcr "son/brother-
in-law"; Modern Persian diinuid; Beluchi ziinuit; Avestan zdmdter; Old
Indian famdtsr "son/brother-in-Iaw" (j1ati "cousin"); Lit. zentas; Old
Slav. ~~Tb - Greek yVOHOC; "cousin; Lat. gener "son/brother-in-1aw <
*gen-t- (evolutive parallelism explained as a consequence of a greater
occlusion of consonants in the western group of Iranian languages
[3,!J;eIhMaH 1984: 22]. These reflexes are in the areal context also paral-
lel to the positional dental palatalization of labiovelars in Greek (Gr.
'ttC;, nou "who,where" - Lat. quis, quod, Old Ind. cit, k:iq, "what, who",
Alb. si, kush "how, who", Old Slav. lJbT~, K'hT~ < *k\\is, *k\\o-).
8 Thus Teutana, the old name of Piza, "founded by some Pelazgi", according to
Katon, must be Illyrian, because the root in Oscko-Umbrian is touto, and, like the
Lith. tsuts, is characterized by a vocalism of the closed timbre [Budimir 1965: 5-7].
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3) The loss of syllabic nasals as Albanian-Greek-Aryan isophones:
Old Ind. matih. / "thought", Gr. a1:yt6-J1aro~ "automatic", Alb. mat "mea-
suring, thinking" - Lat. mens (genitive mentis) "sense", Got. ga-munds
"memory", Lit. mintis "thought", Old Slav. n"-M~Tb < "rnrj t ts
[KaJIy)KCKaH, OpeTI: 19]. In this, as in the previous case, this was not
necessarily a common development due to contact among these lan-
guages, but common developmental trends conditioned by common
linguistic strata.
4) Closing the articulation of sonants *y-, *w- in the initial
prevocal position is a common trait of Albanian, Greek, and Armenian
(with the transition of *y- > z-/g-: Greek suy6v, Albanian zgjedbc-,
Latin iugum, Old. Slav. nrc; Arm.jur "water" - Latvian jsrs "sea"), Celtic
and sometimes Old Iranian (with the transition of *w- > g-/gw- : Arm.
gelmn "wool", Welsh gwelt "grass" , Old Ir. gelid "graze" - Hittite
wellu- "graze", Gothic wulla "wool", Old Slav. BI\'h""). Though it is
known that the transition j- > z / zh / dz is a typological phonetic
change known to many languages of the world (Lat. iugum - It. giogo,
Turk. jol "road" - Kirghizian WKO.il [B. A. Cepe6peHHHKoB, B5I 5/1958],
the areal context indicates that this is an isophone,? confirmed by the
vcralization of the old spirant in the same position, again in the Alba-
nian, Greek, Armenican, Iranian and Brythonic group of Celtic lan-
guages, with the most specific reflex precisly in the Albanian gj- (gjume
"dream", Greek t.mvo<; - Lat. somnus, Old Ind. svapnal]) , or dissimila-
tively th- (i tbete "dry", Gr. auo<;, Avestan Iiisku, Welsh hesp- Old Ir.
sese, Lit. seuses, Old Ind. ~osa), while undergoing a transition in the
intervocal position together with the Iranian languages, from *-s- > -h-
(kohe "time" - Old Slav. 4"C'h, Old Persian ahy "your are" - Old Ind.
iiSI).IO
9 As earlier assumed by scholars who linked the Greek reflex s- < *u- with the
Thracian language (Smieszek; A., Un nouvel essai d'cspliquer Ie (- grec de L'i.e. *1-,
Simbolae in honorem 1. Rozwadowski, I, Cracovie 1927; AJ. van Windekens,
Once again on Greek Initial Zeta JIES 7/1979; M. Leroy, Sur Ie double trsitement
de *y- initial en grec Melanges ...8. P. Chantraiene) [Tepueafiepr 1981: 117].
10 This positional velarization of enunciation can be linked with the well-
known "pseudo1aryngea1", i.e. insufficiently phonematized /h-/ linked with the
initial prevoca1 position precisely in the mentioned languages [I'epuencepr 1979:
14-15; Polome 1980: 27].
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5) The previous example can also bring into connection the joint
Albano-Phrygian simplification of the initial group *sw> w- as in the
reflexive-possessive pronoun *s(e)wos: Alb. vcte, Phryg. (E)FE - Gr.
E(F)6c~" Old Ind. s/ulvtih', Lat. suus, Prussian swais, Old Slav. CEOH, found
in the first part of the kinsfolk noun "swek(ulros; Alb. vjcbcr, Phryg.
FEKPO~ - Gr. EK'up6~, Old Ind. cvscurali, Lat. socer, Lith. scsurss, Old.
Slav. CEEKfYhl.
The list of reliable Albano-Greek-Armcnian isoglosses includes
the following examples:
a) Greek OVE1PO~ "dream", Arm. anuj, Alb. ender(Huld: 63) (Alb.
group -nd- is of secondary origin [Cabej 1987: 62]; Gr. l,jlEpa (l1jlap)
"day", Arm. awr, Alb. zemer "afternoon; light meal" (zemerij "have a
light meal" - Alb. form indicates the sonantic prothesis *y-amar, with
the same development as in the Alb. zgjcdh« < "yugorn [Cabej 1986 a:
zemer];
b) The Albano-Greek-Armenian parallelism of the root *dhal-,
meaning "tearing, piercing", can be added to this, deriving from the
Alb. dal "emerging, springing, originating", Gr. SciAAffi "flourishing,
blooming" and Arm. dal "grass, remedy"; and while in other
Indoeuropean languages this root with the vocalization *dhel-/*dhol-/
*dhJ-gh means "boring, drilling" (Old Indian dakiyati, Lat. dolo, Old
English delfan), a vale ; ad hollow (Old High German tal, Old Slavonic
AM'h) , length and destination (Proto-Slavic *dolgo, *dblina), the mean-
ing of moving upward and a green sprout is common for all three lan-
guages, to the abstract Armenian noun dalukn "jaundice" and the name
for "mint, peppermint" daljn, the same as the Dacian word teudila,
which refers to the same plant [)J,)KaYKHH 1982: 113; Cabej 1986a : dal;
Heposnax 1978: 21];
20. c) Some unique Albano-Greek innovations: Gr. hom 6ojl"
"odor", Alb. arne "smell" - contrary to the Latin odor which derives
from the root *od- "smell" but with different suffixes (-mal-os); Gr.
SEVO~ "stranger", Alb. huej < *ghsen-; Gr. o6p1tov "supper", Alb. derkc/
dreke "dinner/lunch" [Porcig: 262-265]; Albano-Greek heteroclytic root
with the vibrant *mljr-, from the term for «hand» as a symbol of social
and family power *mljn- (Het. msniyehb- "rule", Lat. manus "hand"),
signifies the evolution of the unique Balto-Slavic name for hand *ronka,
because the Alb. verb tnsrr « *marno) "take" relates to the Homeric
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Greek ~apll (= XEip "hand") just as the Lithuanian verb mikti (renkU)
"gather" relates to the solitary Slavic P~K" [J],eCHl1nKaH 1965:36].
This comparatively small number of exclusive Albano-Greek-
Armeninian isoglosses may be enlarged with Aryan-Greek-Armenian
ties of which the Albanian language is a part.
Old Indian ajaJajika "she-goat", Old Persian azak, Greek aU;,
Arm. aye with parallels in the Baltic: Lith. ozys "goat", ozkEi "she-
goat", Prussian wosee, also Alb. dhi "she-goat" - dialectic name for
she-goat in this group of languages from the root *a(i)g-a (while the
Albanian name for "kid" kee/kedh is a northern European lexeme with
parallels in the Slavic and Germanic root *kog.a; Old Slavonic K~~", Old
English beceriv, [faMKpeTII1A3e, MBaHOB 1984: 585-589].
Old Indian (Ved.) ns (genitive naras) "man", Greek avftp (gen.
av8p6~), Arm. ayr (gen. ain) and Alb njer! "man" < *ner- - term for
man derived only in this group of languages from the meaning for "life
force" and "virility" (Gr. nvoper: "virility", Lat. neriosus "strong", Proto-
Slavic *nOllJb "disposition" [faMKpeTII1A3e, MBanOB 1984: 190, 802;
Torropos 1976: 46-47].
The root *pelios in Aryan, Greek and Armenian is a sign of "gray
hairs": Old Indian pelite-, Gr. 1toAt6~, Arm. alik' dfv(plural), and old
age generally in Albanian: Alb. plak "old man", while denoting "pale-
ness" in other languages (Lat. palJidus "pale", Old Eng. fealu, Lith.
pa!vas "pale yellow", Old Slavonic nl\"E'b "golden yellow" [Porcig: 231,
35, 301].
Innovations in names for milk and dairy products mainly char-
acteristic for Indo-Iranian, developing due to intensive growth of cattle-
breeding in this dialectal group [faMKpeTII1A3e, MBaHOB 1984:570]: Old
Ind. (Ved.) ksirsm "milk", Avestan xsvid- (Per. Sir) - with parallels in
Lith. svfestas "butter", Alb. hirrc "whey" and Old Slav. clip" "fat from
the first milk" the same as the Lat. serum [Tpy6aLIeB 1971: 32-39]; Old
Ind. (Ved.) dddhi "sour milk" (G dadhncis) , Alb. dbsll/t/e "skimmed
milk; cream", dhjethe "cheese" Gr. Sftvwv, Arm. dal "cream" - areal
derivative from the root *dhel- "nurse".
Areal archaisms common for this dialectal group are also signifi-
cant, throwing new light on the problem of archaisms and innovations
in dialectal divisions of Indoeuropean languages, as those archaisms
characteristic primarily for one area and dialectally linked region can-
not be viewed in the same manner as those preserved in various pe-
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ripheral parts of the Indoeuropean territory. This view is at the same
time a paraphrase of the old demand of Italian neolinguists G. Bonfante
and G. Devoto that differences should be made between individual
conservative traits and common archaic tendencies, as the creation and
preservation of a series of structural common traits must be born in
mind from the point of view of contacts among languages in a certain
territory. 11
Names for "barley" in the Alb. drithe, Gr. KptSft, Arm. gari and
the Lat. hordeum, are archaic forms from the root *gr- in contrast to
the northern European innovation *grn-om, meaning basically "grain"
[Huld: 55-56; faMKpeJIlI,Q3e, I1BaHoB 1984: 655-656].
The old Indoeuropean name for "beard" "srnekru- is preserved
in the Hittite zamankur, Old Ind. cmacru-, Old Arm. moruk: and Alb.
mjekcr (in an altered meaning and in some old European languages:
Lith. snuikras "double chin", Old Ir. smech, Old Eng. snuieras "lips"),
while the innovation *bhar-dha: replaced it in the northern group of IE
languages [I1BaHoB 1985: 162].
It is probably no accident that the ancient Indoeuropean name
for "arm", from the root *ghes- r/-t , testifying to which are two archaic
IE languages - the Hittite (kessaI) and the Tocharian (A tsar, B sar), has
been preserved in Greek (XEtp), Arm. (fern), Alb. (dore) and Arian (Old
Pers. dasta, Avestan zasta-, Old Ind. Iuista-; [faMKpeJIlI,Q3e, I1BaHoB
1984: 785].
On the basis of the above, one gets the impression that instead of
only linking the Albanian language with one or another group of lan-
guages, it would be more realistic to merge Jokl's or Georgiev's hy-
pothesis into a new view on the transitional charater of the Albanian
language, like the one revealed in some details in paleo-Balkanic, such
as for instance, the oronym Caucasus - Kccuxcotov opo~, found in the
toponyms of Greece and Thracia, but the closest parallels are in the
northern group of languages: Gothic hauhs "high", Lith. kauiikas "top",
Proto-Slavic "kuke/rcuk« [OrKyrrIl\IIKOB 19896], as in the Alb. sukc
"small hill" the transition from c- > s- is in parallel with the old Albano-
Romanian lexical parallels of the type Alb. SOlTe - Rom. cioarli "crow"
[Cranmnnh 1995: 25, 29].
11 G. Bonfante, Studi Baltici (Roma 1935), 30-37; G. Devoto, Gennanisch-
lateinisch und gennanisch-oskisch-umbrisch, Hirt-Festschrift, Heidelberg 1936,
536 [Maxaen 1964:31, 57].
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The above southern traits of the Albanian language might in the
context of historical facts be linked to the Troadic Dardanians, Phrygians
and Mysians. Despite the utmost meagerness, traces of the Phrygian
language do not contradict Greek traditions on ethno-linguistic affinity
between Phrygians, Greeks and Armenians. Testifying to the close ties
between Phrygians and Mysians is an inscription on a marble plate
from Ujucuk, dated from the fourth and third centuries B.C. [Hep03HaK
1978: 36-37], and the fact that in Hittite and other sources from Asia
Minor, the Mysian name - Muski/Musku - was a sign for Phrygians
['ubHaKoHoB 1980: 364]. Dardanians do not have literary monuments,
but, unlike the two other participants of the Trojan War, they became
legendized, and this underlines their deeper antiquity. Their leading
role in the Trojan alliance won historical confirmation in Egyptian
sources, according to which Dardanians, as allies of Hittites, took part
in the battle at Kadesh in the 12th century B.C. These Troadic Dardanians
were claimed as ancestors by four peoples of the ancient period: the
central Balkan Dardanians, Macedonians, Epyrotes and Romans, of
whom Macedonians and Epyrotes, inferred on the basis of onomastic
remains, together with the Proto-Phrygian Brygs and Paeonians, com-
prised the southern Macedo-Phrygian group [Kodderitzsch 1985].
It is known that all three participants of the Trojan War are linked
to the central Balkan area, and are according to Greek traditions the
older ethnic layer in the Balkans. This view was subsequently con-
firmed by archeological discoveries of a special cultural group in the
central Balkan Danubian area of the Bronze Age, the material or spiri-
tual culture of which cannot be linked directly to the Illyrians or
Thracians, and is conditionally referred to as the Proto-Dacornysian
group [I'apamannn 1988: 73]. Though Dardanians belonged ethno-
linguistically among Illyrians, this might have been the result of subse-
quent circumstances, as in the case of Danubian Moesia, who, acording
to Tomaschek's classification of Thracian tribes [Papazoglu 1969: 311],
belonged to the Phrygian-Mysian group and represented remnants of
the oldest population in the northeastern Balkans. The migration of this
Balkan proto-substrate, which under pressure from Illyrians and
"younger" Thracians from the north, in ethnic migrations in the East-
ern Mediterranean in the 2d millenium Be, found itself in Asia Minor,
might have left trace in Greek traditions on the foundations of Troy,
whose founder Dardan was born on the island of Samothrake, and on
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the Balkan origin of Phrygians, while related to them, the Mysians in
the 12th song of the Illyad arc located in the Balkan Danubian Basin.
The same form of the names with the name of the Troadic Mysia (Muooi)
enables us, as Georgiev set out (1960), to establish the time of transi-
tion of "o > it > i y in the paleo-Balkanic and Albanian, as the diph-
thong inscription oi/oe in the name of the Danubian Moesia (Moiooi/
MoeSI) , discovered by Romans in their conquests, might be assumed
as a transitional stage in the Albanian same-root form mi < "mus
"mouse" (narrowing articulation of the vowel is a common trait of Al-
banian, Greek, Slavic and Celtic vocalism, the substrate of which is
considered the labialization of the Latin ii in French). Also, these Mysians,
"fighters from up close" (Muooi "C'UYXEjlUXot), who posed a "mythic
past" for the Homerian Greeks, because of their ignorance of the bow
and arrow, have a parallel in the tradition of the Balkan Dardanians, as
"people of the Trojan War who went wild and became barbarians"
[Papazoglu 1969: 101-103,351].
Based on the above, certain parallels are imposed with the present
ethno-linguistic situation in the Balkans. Preserving this Balkan proto-
substrate in the central Balkan border zone between the Illyrians and
Thracians recalls, perhaps not by chance, the well-known Van-Vijk's
thesis on the Balkan-Romanic substrate region which in the same area
divided two groups of Southern Slavs.!? The geographic congruity of
these two substrates might testify that the migration of Northern Indo-
Europeans to the Balkans went along the same route in both cases - let
us recall, in this context, the original ideas of W. Manczak that Roma-
nians survived Slavization because it did not take place directly from
the west, but indirectly, from the south, from Macedonia.P In the con-
text of ethnic circumstances in Dardania, the Albanian ethnic name
need not be of Illyrian continuity. The old ethnic name, which might be
of Caucasian origin, might have been taken over by Illyrian settlers
later on, which took place much later with the Southern Slavic tribes in
neighboring Macedonia. Finally, different Indo-European layers in the
12 Cf. IT. MBlIn, CpfiCKU uapoo II /-beZ06 jesu«, Beorpan 1971, 18-20.
13 W. Manczak, Pourqoi fa Dade, au contraire des sutresprovinces danubiennes,
n 's-t-elle pas ete slevisec"; Vox Romanica 14/1988 - O. H. Tpyoa-res, Ilpeeuue
CAa6JLfle ua Ilyuae. Jluuieuciiuoiecxue uatimooeuus; CJIaBHHCKoe H3hIK03HaHlIe 11,
MOCKBa 1993, 17-18.
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ethnogcnesis of Albanians and Romanians only confirms the fact that
the Balkans had since time immemorial been a crossways of Indo-Eu-
ropean migratory trends.
J],BEBPCTE J],PEBHI1X I1HJ],OEBPOrrCKI1X 1130fJIOCA
YAJIEAHCKOMJE311KY
Pe3HMe
Y CBeTJIOCTlI HOBHX casnan,a 0 EaJIKaHy xao MecTyKOHTaKTa H3Me~y cesepne II
jy)KHerpyne Hnnoesponn.ana, crapo mrrarse 0 apeaJIHHM OJJ,HOCllMa aJI6aHCKOr jesnxa
rnna sanan - HCTOK, YOKBHpy xojer cy ce CTpYlIlhaQH pannje onpeJJ,eJbHBaJIH aa HJIH
npOTHB noaeaasan,a carexrcxor aJI6aHCKOr je311Ka CjeJJ,HHM HaIl3meJJ, KeHTyMcKllM je311KoM
xao WTO je IlJIHpCKH, nOCJIeL\lhUX neueunja je npepacno y HlIWTa Malhe HCKJby'UlBO
TYMalIelhe aJI6aHCKOr jesnxa HJIII xao 'IJIaHa cesepne rpyne lIHJJ,oeBponCKIIX jeauxa, una
xao lIJIaHa jyxne HHJJ,oeBponCKe rpyne. Hnejy 0 JJ,peBHH.M sesana aJI6aHCKOr jesnxa C
j~HUMHHJJ,oeBponCKllM apeanoxt(rpxxa, eppurHjcKlI,jepMeHcKH Hapnjcxa), rj, npepaheny
aepsnjy crape rpaxxe xnnoreae xoja je y OBOM otinaxy yWJIa y nnjanexarcxy
xnacudnrxannjy HHJJ,oeBponCKliX je3I1Ka T. B. faMKpeJIIIJJ,3ea II B. B.I1BaHoBa[1984: 911],
nOJJ,BprJIH cy ourrpoj KPUTHQH A. B. Ilecnnrncaja II O. IIIupoKoB, KOjH cy na otian.y
xrarepajananOaKa3aJIU npeBaCXOL\HO cenepuoeaportcxu JJ,HjaJIeKaTCKlI KapaKTep aJI6aHCKOr
jesnxa. TOMe ce xroryJJ,OL\aTH HOJJ,BojeHe JIeKCIIlIKe sese aJI6aHCKOr je3IIKa CKeJITCKHM
je3UQuMa, xoje cy no npaBIIJIY norsphene U y cTapo6aJIKaHCKOM II y je311QHMa jyxuor
apeana, II3 xer-a 6I1 ce Morao II3BeCTH 3aKJbYlIaK 0 nocrojan.y jyxuor orpanxa
ceaepaoesponcxor apeana,HaCTaJIOr cnyturan.eu nena OBUX l1HJJ,OeBpOnJbaHa y Cpenn.y
Enpony U Cpenoseun,e.
YnpKOC 'mlheHlu~II na je reaa 0 t:\peBHIIM neaaxra aJI6aHCKOr je3I1Ka Cjy)KHUM
IIHnoeBponcKIIM apeanoxinorxpenrsena y crynnja Haanoaa HfaMKpeJIHJJ,3ea peJIaTUBHO
MaJIUM opojeu eKCKJIy3HBHHx anoaao-rp-txo-jepaencxnx jeaa-ucax Be3a,I1CQpnHIIja aHaJIII3a
npe csera MaTepujaJIa lhIlXOBe xn.ure noxasyje JJ,a aJI6aHCKU je311K COBIIMj~HlIM apeanoxr
nonesyje 3HaTHO smue 3ajeJJ,HII'IKliX oJJ,JIIIKa. Ha OCHOBy TUX upra, CTII'leceyrncax JJ,a 6u
yxrecro llCKJbYlIUBor rtoseatrsaa.a aJI6aHCKOr jesnxa caxro CjeL\HOM HJIlIcairo Cnpyrox
rpyrrou je311Ka, peanunje 6HJIO 1I3BeCT1I3aKJbYQaK 0 npeJIa3HOM xapaxrepy aJI6aHCKOr
je311Ka, xoja y ce611 caL\p)KlI JJ,Ba paamrnrra lIHL\OeBpOnCKa je3111IKa cnoja.
Onacane jy)KHeOL\JIUKe aJI6aHCKOr je311Ka 6Hy KOHTeKcTy I1CTOplIjCKUX qHlheHHQa
xrorneJJ,a cenonenyy Be3Y Crpojancsua J],apnaHl~HMa,1>plIrHjQUMa1IMH3UMa. Kao WTO
je n03HaTO. CBa TpHyxecnuxa rpojaacxor paTanesauacy raxohe aaQeHTpaJIH06aJIKaHCKll
npoCTOp n rp-nca npenan,a HX cnarpajy crapnjmr eTHUlIKUM CJIojeM ua EaJIKaHy. To
rJleJJ,UWTe nOTBpJJ,UJIa cy xacnuja apxeorroiuxa orxpnha noceone KyJITypHe rpyne
6p0H3aHOr nooa na cpenn.orianxaucxo-nonyaaacxou nOJJ,pY'Ijy, xoja ceno CBOjOj xrare-
pnjannoj u t:\yXOBHOj KyJITypu HeMO)Ke nenocpenno Be3aTU HU3a l1JIHpeH1I3a Tpa-rane,
U yCJIOBHO ce 30Be nporo-nakoueaajcxou [I'apamaanu 1988: 73]. Haxo cy Ilapnamn:
eTHO-JIUHrBHCTII'IKU cnaJJ,aJIU Mel)yHnnpe, TO 6u Moraona6yJJ,e pe3yJITaT xacunjer crarsa,
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CJIJIlIHO xao y cny-iajy nonyaascxnx Mesa KOjlIcy npnnanann rppnrnjcxo-naanjcxojrpynn
HIlpenCTaBJbaJIH OCTaTKe najcrapnjer CTaHOBHIIWTBa ceBepOHCTOlJHOr Banxana,
Ha OCHOBy pexenor, navehy ce nexe napanene Cnaaaum.n« eTHO-JIIIHrBIICTIIlJKI1M
IlpHJII1KaMa na Banxany.Hyaan,e osor 6aJIKaHCKor npcrocyncrpara y cpenaooanxancxoj
norpamrmoj 30HH u3Mel)yI1JIl1pa II Tpa-rana nonceha, MO)Kna Hecny-iajao, na Il03HaTY
Baa-Bejxosy Te3Y 0 6aJIKaHOpOMaHcKoj cyncrparcxoj 06JIaCTII xoja je na UCTOM IlpOCTOpy
paansajana nse rpyrre JY)KHI1X CJIOBeHa. Teorparpcxo noxnanan.e OBa nsa CYIlCTpan
xtorrro 6II naCBenOlJU KaKO je nocersaaan,eCeBepHUX Hnnoesponn.aaa aa baJIKaH y 06a
CJ1YlJaja HWJIO UCTUM npasunaa. YKOHTeKCTY eTHUlJKIIX IlpUJIlIKa y Ilapnanaja HU aJI6aHCKO
eTHl1lJKO UMe He6HMOpaJIO na 6ynenOKa3 IIJmpCKOr KOHTuHyIITeTa. CTapO eTHWIKO UMe,
xoje 6HMorno 6UTH KaBKaCKor IlOpeKJ1a, Mornu cyIlOTOM narrpeY3MY ImnpCKlInOCeJbeH~U,
xao WTO ce TO ~1Horo xacnaje neCHJIO Cjy)KHOCJIOBeHCKHM IlJIeMeHHMa y cycenaoj
MaKenOHlIjH. KOHa'IHO, Hpa3JIHlJHTn HHnoeBpOIlCKH cnojesn y ernoreneaa AJI6aHaQa n
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